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REVIEW OF THE DEVELOPMENTS' 
. .-

IN THE AUSTRALIAN PETROLEUM INDUSTRY,' .. -'.-" 

SINCE THE SECOND· SYMPOSIUM IN 1962 

By' 

iI~ ~~.~ .. 'ray~or,..Ro~:t::s_( 1) ,- }~r •. W •. T 0 McFadyen -(2), 

and M. C 0 'E:onecki (3 ) 

.. ,.,. -..... . 

'-EXPLOItATION- ',. 

1.' DISCOVERIES 

Queensland 

.. -.: ~" ' 

tt waS-only natUral, that,_,. foli.ow.ing the discovery of oil in the' 

'Surat Basin in southern Queensland late in 1961, just prior to the last 

Symposi~,. that area became .the scene of·.the gi'.eatestexploration aetivity. 

. :',~ The Moonie field has now been fully developed and, is on 

productiqn. The field is not a big' one an,d now has ·22 wells, of which 20 
, , ' 

,are on productionf·two·'wells are below the wate!.o table and' are :closed-in : 

,. for, observation ~urposes.Gravity of_the oil is 44.5° A.'PoL .(Oo8b39-'Sp;"~

Gro). The field is now producing at a'. rate of about.-1270 .. kilolite:rsof 
" 

oil a day:, and the oil is pip~d through a10-:-i.nch (2504 em) line 190 miles 

(305 kIn.) to Brisbane. Another small field, about 50 miles (80 km.) west 

of Moonie, has b~en .r-o~d· at Alton; this field ha~ six potential o~l. 
.".r ',' • 

producers but is at present closed-in pending transportation facilities. 

(1) 'and -(3) Chief Petroleum Technologist and Supervising Petroleum 

Tech;nQlogist·xp.spectiv:ely, Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology 
. ~ . '.. - . ~ ' .. 

and Geophysics. 

'(2) A,sslstant·Secretary, -Fuel· Branch. 

,PubUshed with the permission of theS~cretaI;'y,_ .D_~partmentof 
. . 

~ational Develonment4 Canberra4 A.CoT •• Australia. 
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On production tests, the Alton wells have averaged about 130 kiloliters of 

oil per day on i" chok~. The oil has a gravity of 540 A.P.I. (0.7628 Sp. 

Gr.). These two fields are in the Surat Basin i~ southern Queensland, and 

are cont~olled by Union Oil Development Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary 

of Union Oil of California, and Kern County Land Corporation. 

About 100 miles (160 km.) north-west of Alton, a group of Australian 

companies, known as the Associated Group, * has carried out an intensive 
" ,',' 

exploration programme over an area the centre of which is about 20 miles 

(32 km.) south east of the town of Roma. 
.' { 

The existencieof petroleum gas in 

the vicinity of Roma had been known for over 60 years but random drilling h~ 

tailed to locate any commercia1 supplies, and it appefU'ed that geological 

conditions were complex. This group of companies embarked on an extensive 

geophysioal exploration programme which, 'broadly speaking, showed the presenoe 
.' 

of a shelf, and extremely irregular conditions of dep6s~ttion indicating any . 

accumulations of oil or gas would probably be found in a combination of 

stratigTaphic and structural traps. The Group carrieq. out ,a drilling' . 

programme on its own and through farmout arrangementS, ~h$. results of which 

oon!irmed that these conditions did, in fact, exist~ 
; 1, " • 

In an area about 60 miles (96 km.) 'long an~. 40 miles (64 km.) wide, 
" . 

the Group has a number Of. small gas fields', which now-have :an accumulated 
.f,',' .. 

reserve in excess of 3,388 million cubic metres. Oil has 6.+60 been !ound in 
'. 

~.", .', 

a few well~t and the relationship of gas producers to oil p~oducers within the 

" " --__________________ --________________________________ ~-----.-..,~---------------------:J 
': 

* Associated Australian Oilfields N.L., Associated Freney OU Fields N.L., 
~' I 

. . . 

The Papuan Apinaipi Petroleum Coo Ltd., Associated Conti~ntal Petroleum 

N.L. ~ Interstate Oil Ltd. and Sleigh Exploration N.L •. :. 
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same field is not at all clear. The reservoir sands are thin and rapid 
, -

changes in porosity and permeability play a very.' ~arge ,par~, .~Il: determini~':S:. _ 

• the shape and size of the accumulations. 

The gases are all wet, and some condensate is produced with them •. 

During the period under review, Le. from 'September .1962, until,30th June ,. 

1965, 40 wells haabeen completed as poten1;;i!3.1gas producers; _ 5. had, b.eert·~·:-';" 

completed as. potential oil producers ani' 3 had been. completed. as potent :tal 

oil and gas producers, a total of-48 potential producers out of a total of 

141 wells drilled. 

All the above wells are completed in sands of'Triassic or' Lower 

Jurassic age. .I 

Abo~t 10. miles (113 kIn.) N.N.W. of Roma, the Associated Group 

.found natural gas in the Bowen Basin in sediments of Permian age. Three 

wells are shut-in as potential gas '-:producers, one of them hamg produced 

flows of 0.33 MM m3/d on a 5/16" choke. However, the gas oontainsup to .. 

23% CO2, 

About 10 miles (113 km.) further north in the Bowen Basin,the 

same group of companies found' gas in sediments of Permian age and Rolleston . 

No.1 had an open flow potential of 1.21.MM m3/dJ. the gas is wet with some 

condensate produced •. Eight wells have-. been drilled, of which o~ly ~hree 

have. been completed as potential producers; the reservoir is a- sandston~ 

in which rapid changes of porosity and permeability occur over short 

dist8!ICes. 

At Arcturus, about 35 miles north of Rolleston, . four wells were .. . -, ... 

i 

-4l:S.l«:1:hto sediments of Permian age; in two of the wells gas flows of up 

to 0.1 MM m3/d were found at shailow. depth' . (about 2.000 feet· or 610 m.). 

In the Adavale Basin, at _Gilmore No.1, 550 miles (885 km..).W ~ N. ~W.· 

of Brisbane, Phillips Petroleum Co. fpund, gas at a depth of 12·,000 feet 
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(3,660in) in sediments of Devonian age. Flow was at a rate()f 0.12 MM m3/d. 

The structure, an anticlinal fold, is a large one, and out-step drilling .is 
.. 

now in. progress in an attempt to establish the size of the field. ·Phillips. 

Petroleum Co. has drilled 5 wells .in the Adavale Basin· in the period under. 

review, but Gilmore was the only successful hole. In an attempt to fi~d the 

same Devoniah reservoi;r, it is now deepening Cothalow No.1, which in 1961· 

had been drilled' to a depth of 6,025. feet (1,837 m) in Carboniferous 

sadiments ona separate structure on the same trend as Gilmore. 

'As ·already mentioned, oil production has been found at Moonie and 

Alton in the Surat Basin. The presence. of oil has also been est.ablished in 

a ~umber of wells drilled by.Union 011 Development'Corporation and by the 

Assooiated Group, and by Amalgamated Petroleum N.L. In Conlo! No. 10n the 

eastern aide of the Surat'Basin, Union found oil i.n sands of Jurassioage. 

The·well VIas completed as a potential pumper, which on test, yielded 14 kl/d 

of 29.50 A.P.r. (0.8789 S~. Gr.) oil.· In 1965, in Major No.1, oil flowed 
. . 0 . 
at the rate of 12 kl/d (64 A.P.!., 0.1238 Sp. Gr.) together with 0.56· 

MM m3/d of gas, from Jurassic·sediments.· In 1960, in Cabawin No.1 Union had 

found a flow of 9 kl/d of .oil plus a small a~ount of gas in a thin Permian 

section from 10,000 feet (3,005 m.) •. (It will be recalled that it was this 

disoovery which sparked off the increased rate of exploration in the Surat 

Basin and resulted in the discovery of Moonie field.) A secon~ well on.e 

mile to the north ·ofNo. 1 was drilled to this reservoir which, however, 

proved to be tight and only a negligible quantity of oil waa produced. 

The Associated Group and Amalgamated Petroleum N.L. have also' had 

aorne suocess in respeot of oil production and have found oil in nearly .a ' , 

do~en wells. The principal flows were found in Sunnybank No.1, Richmond . 

Nos. 1, 5 and 10, Back Creek No.1, .Snake Creek No.2, Trinidad Nos. 1 and.3, 

Anabranch No.1 and Maffra No.2. In most cases these oU flows' were 

it 

J 
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accompanied by gas flows in excess of 0.03 MM m3/d; the highest production 

rate was in Richmond No.1, which flowed oil at a rate of 120 kl/d of 420
_ 

44° A.P.I. gravity (0.8156-0.8063 Spa Gr.). There have also been a number 

of non-commercial shows of oil and gas. 

Of par~icular interest was a small show of oil found in Lake 

Galilee' No.1, drilled by Exoil N.L. in the Drummond Basin, in uppermost 

Carboniferous sediments at a depth of 8,700 feet (2,653 in). This is the 

first occasion upon which evidence of hydrocarbons has been found in this 

sedimentary basin. 

In New South Wales, between 30th September,.1962 and 30th June 

1965, 46 wells were drilled or drilling. Of these, 18 were in the Sydney 

Bas~n, 5 in the Ipswioh-Clarence Basin, 8,in the Murray Basin, 5 were in, 

the Oxley Basin. 3 in the Surat Basin and 7 in the Coonamble ·BaSin. 
, , 

UnfortlDl8.tely',no oil was found and, only minor shows of gas. were reported 

from the Ipswich-Clarence and the Sydney Basins. 

In Victoria, during the same period, 23 wells were drilled or 

were drilling, and of these, 3 were in the Murr~ Basin, 15 in the Gippsland 

Basin and 5 in the Otw~ Basin. Only minor shows of oil and . gas were found' 

in one well in the Otway Basin, (Pt. Campbell No.4) and in some of the 

Gippsland Basin wells which were located on' land. In the off-shore portion 

of the Gippsland Basin, however, important discoveries of natural gas with 

condensate were made' in two wells, Gippsland Shelf Nos. 1 and 2, located 

some 20 miles off-share in Bass Strait. The wells, drilled by Esso 

.' . .lb:..Plarati-on Australia Inc. were located on an anticlinal trend which had been 

found by seismic surveys. Gas was discovered in lower Tertiary sediments 

between-3 t 400 and 3,800 feet (1,037 and 1,159 m). A t'otal flow of 0.54 MM 
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m3/d from two zones was measured in each of the wells which are 4 km. apart. 

In South Australia, exploration has been concentrated in two 

widely separated areas, viz. the Eromanga Basin in the north-eastern part of 

the State, and in that part of the Otway and Murray Basins, which extend 

across from Victoria. In the period under review 25 wells were drilled or 

were drilling and of these, 18 were in the Eromanga Basin, 6 in the Murray 

and Otway Basins and 1 in the Officer Basin. 

In the Eromanga Basin, Delhi Australian Petroleum Ltd. found gaB 

in its Gidgealpa No. 2 well, and now has 5 wells closed-in as potential 

producers pending marketing facilities. The Gidgealpa structure is one of 

a line of structures which run in a northeast~southwe6t direction in the 

north-eastern part of the State. The wells are completed in Permian 

sediments and the field has been calculated to have reserves in excess of 

11,328 million cubic meters. Some condensate is produced with the gas. , 

A few miles to the north east,on the same structural trend, the 

operator has drilled 4 wells on the Merrimelia structure. Al though some 

gas was found in Permian sediments, (up to 0.07 lVIM m3/d from Merrimelia 
:' .i 

No.4), it was considered that further drilling on this structure was not 

warranted at this time. 

About 200 miles (322 km) west of the Gidgealpa area, the French 

Petroleum Co. (Australia) Pty. Ltd. has been engaged in a programme of 

exploration drilling on a farmout from Delhi Australian Petroleum Ltd. 

However, no signs of petroleum were encountered in a:rJ;f of the 5 wellS 

drilled. 

In the Otway and Murray Basins no commercial discoveries have 

been made, but evidence of gas and oil has been noted in some of the five 

wells drilled or drilling therein. 

r 

• 
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The first well to be drilled in the hitherto ,unknown Officer Basin 
I 

was E~ No.1. This was a diamond-drilled hole to a depth of 1,370 feet 

(479 m). No evidence of hydrocarbons was found and even the age of the 

sediments penetrated is in doubt; however, recent micropalaeontological 

studies have shown much of the section penetrated by this well was of 

Mesozoic age. 

In Western Australia, exploration has continued in all the areas 

held by West Australian Petroleum Pty. Ltd. in the Canning, Carnarvon and 

Perth Basins, and oil and gas have been found in commercial quantities in 

a number of pJ,aces. In all, 42 wells have been drilled; 5 were in the 

Canning Basin, 15 in the Carnarvon Basin and 19 in the Perth Basin. 'Two 

. wells , were drilled, in the ,Bonaparte Basi~ in thenorthea~.t of the State and 

one was drilled in the Eucla Basin 'in the south-eastern cornar of the State. 

The, operations which 'achieVed the gre~test B~ccess were in' the 

Carnarvon and Perth J3a.sins. Oil ,and gas 'bawbeen .found in all seven wells 

drilled so far by West Australian Petroleum Pty. Ltd. on Barrow Island, 60 

, miles frOm Port Badland .. , The structure here, is ,anticlinal with a number of 

culminations. Production rates vary, due to changes in reservoir conditions 
, 0 ' , 

but Barrow No.1 produced 156 kl/d of 37.5 A.P.I. (0.8373 Sp. Gr.) oil and 

Barrow No. 2 produced gas at the rate of 0.283 MM m3/d together with fOk~/d 

of 380 A.P.I. (0.8348 s'p. Cr.) oil. 

On the mainland, in the northern part of the Perth Basin, about 200 

miles (322 km) north~f Perth', West Australian Petroleum Pty. Ltd. found gas 

and oil in Permian sediments at Yardarino. The field is apparent~ a small 

C1.D&, and is camplicatedby taulting.; Four wells have been drilled so far, ' 
.-,., '-,: ,. • I • .... 3 

and, of' these 10. 1 in-odUc8Cl' ps, ata rate' of 0.428' •• -ld. together with a .. ',' ':: .. :',.: ..... ,:'";-":-,-. ',. ~» ;":.: :":":'.;~":::~' .. "'>,'::".';:':'.< ..... '.,:';' " ':.,"'. .:,' ,'," ;.,,' .. 

11tt,.e'··;~~"1:e" ~le '6 .. 3 procJ.uced 011 at a rate of 300 kl/d •. The oil 
~ . .. . 

. . . , 0 
18 w~ and is solid below about 21 C. 
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About 50 miles (80 km) to the south, also in the Perth Basin, 

French Petroleum (Australia) Pty. Ltd., found gas at a dep~h of 9,250 feet 

(2,821 m) in sediments of Permian age in its Arrowsmith No. 1 on a farmout 

fram West Australian Petroleum Pty. Ltd. The well flowed at a rate of 0.11 

MM m3/d. Ai; Gingin No. 1 only 55 miles (88 km) north of Perth, West 

Australian Petroleum Pty. Ltd. has found gas in Jurassic- Triassic sediments 

in three intervals between 12,100 (3,813 m) and 13,600 feet (4,148 m) with a 
'. . 3 . 

cumulative production in excess of 0.28 MM mid. Further wells are now being 

drilled to evaluate this discovery, as the sturcture, which is an anticlinal 

fold, is apparently a large one. In the extreme northeast of the State, 

Alliance Oil Development Australia N.L., on a farmout from Westralian Oil 

Ltd., discovered gas in beds of Carboniferous age in Bonaparte No~ 2. The 

well flowed gas ata rate of 0.042 MM m3/d from the interval 4712-2819 feet 

(1,437-1,469 m). The structure is anticlinal and further explora~ory work 

is being undertakeno 

In the Northern Territory exploration has been stepped up 

considerably, and drilling has been concentrated in the Amadeus 13~l3in where 

a number of signifioant discoveriee have been made. Twenty six wells have 
·1 
I 

been drilled or were drilling at the end of the period Under rev~~w, Of 

these wells, 11 were in the Amadeus Basin, 8 in the Georgina Basin and 1 in 

the Bonaparte Basin I whic,h· extends across the· Western Austral~Nonhll:rm 

Territory border. The most promising discoveries were made in the Amadeus 

Basin, in the area to the west of Alice Sprin~. This is an area pf older 

Palaeozoic and Upper Proterozoic rocks where structures have very strong 

aurfaceexpression. To date, four wells have been drilled on the Me:OQenie 

Btruct~e by Exoil N.L. on a farmout from United Oanso (N.T.) Oil and Gas 

Company and Magellan Petroleum Corporation; the structure is a laDge 
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anticline, some 22 miles (35 km) long and 8 miles (13 km). wide., and is 

apparently uncomplicated by faulting. The wells drilled so far have been 
. - . . 

__ ._ :..::-~_._~ located.. ~o~-the. Btriz.ctur~_and AAve proved the presence.of gas together 
_ - _.:. .' - __ -,~ -- •• -- "..o-.-. __ ._.~._ "_ - _.' -. :: ___ -::~_~_::' __ -'-'_ • 

condensate had been found in the StairWay and Pacoota Sandstones) of 

Ordovician age, and a relatively thick oil column has also been intersected 

:.- ·_-:-_:_~_c°tn: t:nEiP~ta~S~tone_l?e:L.ow.the gas .column in two wells. However, the 
_ .;....-='-~. _---"---_-_=__ ~ _ _'__ .• ___ _. _. _, -. _.. • -: __ ~._ ',r' _ .. _ _ •. ..: 

.:--". --- --~ . -~-
-:'~ 

sec.tiOli".wasf'ound- tabe tight, and· in· an attemPt· to· i-ind a J>etter 
- -.-- ~- . "," - . -: ,"--

permeability development a fifth well, located down-dip from the axial zone, 

is now being ~dril1ed •. The flows of gas are substantial, and E~t mereeme 

No. 1 has been calculated on a four_point measurement, to have an absolute 

.:.~: :, .. ::~ .. ~ .. ~ -~~~~,_~opeii-:t~~~~~~tial~ ()f ~J~. -?-1._~-~!d,~c::'._ .~'.: .. ~~.=~~ .. ? ' .. 

':' '.", -

- About 60 miles (96 kID) teethe eastoF1qereen:i.e~ 8nother anticlinal 

structure, Palm Valley, has had one well drilled .on it by MagelJ,an 

Petroleum Corporation. Gas.flowed at the rate :of.O.Q11 MM m3/d from the 

....... ~ ., _~S.t-airw~-.SanQ.s.to~& an(l~t 0.33 MM m3/d from the Pacoota. Further drilling 
.~-:~-----':" -- ---=---.-~-=-~~- '.'," -.-- .".----=--- .- .. -." "- .... - ........ . 

... ~-.,,,.'",- , is ~now "b5iiD.g~·~d~rl~ .t({;~nili~e""-th.Er¥ind,as this. structure also is a 

large one. Drilling conditions in these areas are difficult because of the 

hardness of formations and lost circulation problems; wells on these two 

structures are now drilled largely with air and/or ga;. 

. _.- -" . - ~ 

Ooraminna No.1, Erldunda No.1, Mt. c"harlotte No.1) revealed the presenoe 

of salt beds in the Cambrian and Proterozoio formatIons; . this find·gi ves an· 

explanation of the anomalous results which had been obtained from gravity 

.. c..:...~ _- =- ,.~:~eYs·Of.,the:.~~g!.ont·_&xid.·a1.B.O why in some areas, seismic surveys' are 

.. ~difficult to interpret • 

. Drilling- in the we8ternpart of the Georgina Basin, east of Alice 

s.px-ings, reve.a.l~d tha-t the- a.reacontains generally less than 2,000 tIt of 
\> 
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sediments of Cambrian 'and Ordovician age, consisting mainly of dolomites 

and limestones with some sandstones and shales. The reservoirs appear to 

have been largely flushed with fresh water and lost circulation problema 

are serious. However, in a stratigraphic hole drilled by the Bureau of 

Mineral Resources, a 2-foot (0.6 m) bed of black dolomite showing good oil 
i 

saturation was found in B.M.R. 13 (Sandover River) at a depth of 2,950 feet 

<a99 m). This show indicates that the area is not without prospects, 

provided the right structural and stratigraphic conditions can be found. 

Kulshill No. 1 well of the Australian Aquitaine Petroleum Pty. 

Ltd. is currently being drilled in the Northern Territory part of the 

Bonaparte Basin to evaluate further the petroleum prospects of this basin 

in an area where gas had been found in Bonaparte No.2. 

In the Territory of Papua and New Guinea only three wells, Iamara 

No.1, Mutare No.1 and Wuroi No.1, were drilled by Oil Search Ltd. since 

September, 1962. These were all in the western part of the ~elta region of 

the Gulf of Papua and all found the Cretaceous reservoir to be flushed with 

,water. Drilling has just started at Ivir1 No. 1 in the eastern part of the 

delta, on a,deep structure which had been located by seismic ~ethod6. 

No exploration has bee~ undertaken'in the island of T8,smMia 

itself, though drilling is now}n progre'ss at an orf .. shore location in the 

middle of Bass Strait, between Tasmania and the mainland, where ext~nsiv~ 

aeromagnetic and seismic surveys have revealed evidence of structur~a. 

» 
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2. WORK CARRIED·OUT 

In this section, each sedimentary basin will be dealt with in 

turn, and the exploration which has been carried out and the main results 

will be discdssed in brief. 

The Great Artesian Basin '" r 

Eromanga Basin 

A complete reconnaissance gravity coverage has now been made over 

most of this basin; the survey was made largely with the use of helicopters, 

with a density of one station per 50 square miles (129.5 km2). The basin 

has also been almost completely covered by aeromagnetic surveys, and seismio 

surVeys have been completed over most·of the prospective areas; it is in 

these areas where the recent drilling has been done. In the areas covered 

by seismic surveys, gravity readings have been taken along the seismic 

traverses; this has resulted in a considerable cash and time saving, 

because levels have already been established during. ~eismic surveys 0 . 

These surveys, coupled with the ijrilling which has been done, 

have revealed that there was widespread sedimentation over the whole area 

benea.th the Mesozoic during both Upper and Lower Permian times. It has 

also been d€monstrated that there is a wide westward extension over the 

remainder of the Eromanga basin, far beyond the limits o~ theSurat Basin, 

of the Jurassio and younger sediments • 

Drilling at Gidgealpa has proved the presence of gas in Permian 

sands, and the No" 1 well proved the presence of prospective porous 

Cambrian carbonates which yielded gassy salt water togetherwith:some 

. evidenoe of oil. 

Large structures with both surface and sub-surface expression 

have been found in the area. of Lonp;ceach .. wi"tttt a· 'notable increas in the 



Permian section' off-structure. Extensive seismic work has been done in this 

part of the Eromanga Basin. 

The Bureau of Mineral Resources of the Commonwealth Government has 

carried out, in conjunction with the Queensland Geologia~l Survey, extensive 

geological surveys in this basin, and photo-geological work has been done by 

private enterprise. 

Adavale Basin 

Extensive seismic exploration in the Adavale Basin h&s established 

the existence of up to 15,000 feet (4,595 m) of pre-Permian (Devonian to 

Carboniferous) sediments~ including the principal reflection horizon, .. 

the Middle Devonian "D-4" Cooladdi Limestone. 

This carbonate reflective unit has been successfully employed in 

the mapping of structures in the basin. A promising gas sand of Devonian 

age was found under the Cooladdi unit at Gilmore, and there are ather 

structures which have equally promising prospects. 

Exploration in this basin has been directed to the proving of 

structures and the investigation of pinchouts of Devonian and Ca.rbonife~ous 

sediments against older topographic highs. A Devonian salt bed has been 

found in a well (Boree No.1), which was drilled in the area between the 

Adavale Basin and the Drummond Basin to the north east. 

Carpentaria Basin 

This basin has been covered by reconnaissance aeromagnetic eurvey;a 

with local areas covered in more detail. These surveys have revealed up to 

10,000 feet (3,050 m) of non-magnetic section in Borne areas which have been 

further investigated by seismic surveys on the western side of the basin. 

These seismic surveys showed the presence of a high refracting horizon at a 

shallow depth, and the subsequent drilling has not revealed any thick 

prospective section. 
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·Limited aeromagnetic surveys on land ~n the Gulf of Carpentaria 

region indicate a shallow basement in the. western part, but there is some . . , 

possibility of. the section thickening towards the eastern part of the 

Peninsula •. 

Drummond Basin 

Aeromagnetic and gravity surveys have been followed up by limited 

seismic surveys •. Although 20,000 feet (6,100 m) of Devonian-Carboniferous 

sediments have been proved, marine conditions have been found only in the 

Devonian. .This sequence extends north west .and south west beneath a 

Mesozoic cover, possibly linking with the Adavale Basin to the south west. 

An·increase in Permian and Upper Carboniferous sections. has been found to 

take place towards the north west ~ Only olle well (L~e Galilee No.1) has 

been drilled in this basin,. and as reported earlier, it produced a small 

quantity of oil from a basal Permian or. Upper Carboniferous sand. 

Bowen-Surat Basin " :-""'. -

Earlier aeromagnetic and gravity surveys have now been followed 
. . 

by extensive seismic surveys .over almost the whole of the prospective 

southern part of this basin. Semi-detailed geological surveyshB.ve been 
:,. '. '",. 

carried out over the outcropping Permi~ section in the north and east. 

The major drilling programme has been directed towards the finding of· 

reservoirs in .th.eMesozoic and· Permian,. with the emphasis on the,: .. , ... :-:-;-:. ' ... 

. stratigraphic and structural traps in the Jurassic and ·Triassic. It is .in 

~hese environments that the oil and gas of the Moonie and Roma if.eldff ha.,fe:· 

',- .~-.-'~ .. -~~ 

.-North of the Jurassic outcrops, the Permi~ bac·omesthe main 

tar~t; . it is the l'erI!liansection in which €;as has been found in the 



Rolleston-Arcturus fields on the Springsure .. Comet platform area., 

Lately, investigations have been directed to proving the southern 

extension of this basin across from Q.u~ensland into New South Wales. 

Laura Basin 

Investigations in this basin have been directed to the following-

-up by marine and land seismic surveys of the Jurassic and Permian brackish 

water sed_iments which were intersected in Marina No. 1 well in 1962.-

Mac}<aj'f; .. Stl(x Basin 

Seismic survey~ and same Btratigra~hio d~i~~ing have be~~ carried 

o~t both on land and off-shore. These have shown tne presence Qf paaeibly 

7,000 f~et (2,135 m) of sediments on· shore , inoreaaing to upwards of 10,000 

feet(3~050 m) some mil\3soff-l3hore. It is thought that driUing'whiQh ia 

now in :progress to test the section may find it to be -made of ':vel't~~y. ~d 

Meao~o:iQ sediments. 

, 
_ Yarrol Basin 
Pi.; 

Aeromagnetio an~ seismic surveys have b~~n q~rie~ out :i~ thiQ 

~ma.l.l ba.sin. Several wella, which have been located ot\ .. r;Jtru9tura, PaV~ , 

revealed the presence of a Mesozoic section over:j.y:!,ng 'b\ilda at Permiat\ a.6e~ 

~ar~boIoueh Basin 

No drilling has been done in this basin ainqa 1955. Howev4:!:r:', 

extenaive seismic surveys, both on land and off-~ho:r:'et Aave followed tn~ 

earli~r aeromagnetic work. These have proved the limit of the.paainto 

the north east, and indioated'thepossibility of up 1(01;,000 t~et (4,575,m)· 

Qf Meao~oic and probably Tertiary sediments. Fol~pwing e4ten~1ve ae:r:'oma~~tio 
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surveys, large ,areas have been earmarked for more seismio ooverage in the 

off-shore region, in the area of the Barrier Reef. However, present 

indications are that muoh of the area appears to be underlain by basic 

rocks at a 'depth of less than 3,000 feet (915 m)o, 

Ipswioh-Clarenoe Basin 

'Recently, "QeiBm1~ .o~k ,has been carried out in the northern and 

, north-western parts of. this basin with the object of tying the Jurassic 
, ' ' 

seotion of ,the Surat Basin to that of the Ipswich-Clarence Basin. Some 
, ' 

- " 

drilling has been done and the main targets have been the 'Jurass:i,c sands, 
.. ",,> .. 

., 'but in this, basin, they do not appear t a have the sanie prospect i veness as 

in the'S~atBasin. 

Coonamble-Oxley Basin 

Reconnaissance seismic surveys have continued in this ba~in,1n 

addition'to aeromagnetic; surveys. Several wells have been drilled to test 

the section, 'and thl!se' 'have-'pr'oved'the presence of Permian sediments below 

, Mesozoic cover. Some oil shows have been found in Permian: cohgIQPlera.tes. 

Seismio surveys ,are'continuing mainly'in-the eastern part, with the object 

of locating Devonian-Carboniferous beds below the Permian. 

Sydney Basin 

~ Extensive aeromagnetic and seismic surveys have been carried out 

both on and orf-shore. These have revealed some major fold structures and 

on~ a few faults. Several wells have been drilled on a number of these 

structures but results liave been disappointing, as little Qr,no porOSity 

and permeability have been found inth~:'Permia.ri beds. 
-, ' 

~ " ,"~ 
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. Murray Baa in 

Interest in this basin has been concentrated mainly in the south

western sector. This basin consists largely of marine Tertiary overlyi~g a 

thin Cretaceous section, covering») in the western and eastern parts, a graben-

like depression in which Permian sediments have'been deposited. At least in 
the northern part of the basin, the Permian is underlain by Middle and Upper 

Devonian,' the la.tter being non-marine. In the extreme south-western part t 

geophysical results Show an increase in section. This may be partly re~ated 

to an increase in the thickness of Permian sediments • 

. Gippsland Basin 

Here,the prihoipal developments in recent years have taken place 

oft-shore. Aeromagnetio surveys led to the planning of extensive marine 

.seismic surveys covering the whole area ot Bass .Strait and inoorporating the 

off-shore portions of the Gippsland and Otway Basins, BJld the Bass Basin. 

On 'land, seismic work has been directed\to ·the findin&, of structures 
\ 

in the pre-Tertiary;. this has proved difficult, b'ecauee the Tertiary section 

does not reflect structures which may exist beneath it, and the interpretation 

of reflections from the pre-Terti~y section is uncertain. Detailed seismic 

surveys are continuing, BJld some drilling is being done; sediment$ range from 

. Tertiary to' Lower Cretaceous. 

Extensive off-shore seismic surveys have revealed major structural 

developments in what is thought to bea thickening Tertiary seotion seaward' 

from the south-eastern coast of Victoria. The first of theSe structures haa 

now.been dr,illed t with very promising results in Gippsland Shelf Nos. 1 BJld 2 

wells .• 



Otway Basin 

Aeromagnetic and seismic surveys have continued, but interpretation 

has proved difficult in this area due to the presence of basalt flows. The 

vibroseis method has been employed in an effort to improve interpretation. 

Drilling has yielded small shows of gas and oil in Lower Cretaceous sediments, 

but the main problem is the lack of permeability in the few thin sands. 

St. Vincent Basin 

Under-water gravity and aeromagnetic surveys have been carried out 

and seismic surveys are in progress. The basin appears to consist of a 

graben with a shelf on the western side, with possibly up to 10,000 feet 

(3,050 m) of non-magnetic sediments in the deepest part. However, it is 

possible that much of this section could consist of beds of Proterozoic age. 

Drilling on the western shelf has shown the presence'of a thin ,section of 

Tertiary overlying Permian sediments. 

Officer Basin 

Some aeromagnetic surveys and an extensive detailed gravity survey 

have been made over the western part of this large basin. This part of the 

basin which consists of uninhabited desert, has also had some seismic work 

done on it; conventional, vibroseis and the thumper methods have all been 

used, with the best results being obtained by the thumper method. These 

,:surveys are still,:in progress; ·some promising structures have been proved 

and'drilling will follow soon. Outcrops are scarce and poor in this region 

and geological exploration ot a reconnaissance character only has been 

.... ~ed"·oUt. "r.Ph& .. ~opb;ysiC!rl81l1'V8YB (gravity and aeromagnetic) have 
•• I ,.. ..' ~ 

""'indi:cate'a that a 'considerable thickness of sediments (up to 15,000 feet or 
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4,515 m) may be ,present in this basin but.whatlies beneath the thirib~i,(~ .. .:.:,::~~,~ 

Mesozoic veneer and the 3,000-odd feet of persumed Permian section is 

unknown. 

In the ea's'tern (South Australian) part of this 'basin some'·' 

aeromagnetic '~a{J.d;;somed3eismic·" reconnaissance surveys including vibr'oseia," 

have been carr.ied out. One shallow stratigraphic well 'has be~n drilled and, 
, ) 

" 
this penetrated about 1,000 feet (305 m) of Mesozoic sedim.ents. 

Eucla. Basin 'It 
' .. ' . 

,li 

No recent exploration had been carried out in this basin, and,only 

one well was drilled;' it encoUntered granite basement, at 102 feet '(214 m). 

Amadeus Basin :, 

Extensive geological and geophysical exploration has been car~ied 

out over this basin. A complete geologioal 'coverage has been effected, and 

gravi ty and seismic surveys have been carried out. Further aerOmagnetio ahd 

seismic surveys are in progress in areas,where exposures are poor ,due to sand 

co'~~~age. Drilling'has been on surface anticlines, "some o,!:" whl.ch are over 20' 

mil~1:1 (32 kriJ.) iong; aJld two large discoveries of gas:~have b:eerr n\a.de; 'some' > 

oil was ~ecovered'from' two wells, oIl' the creetof one structure";' anddrirling 

on its flanks may reveal conditions ~uitable for 'oil prod.uotion· .. · The'main 

target in this area ,is the Ordovician Facoota.' Sandstone of vEU'iable porosity 

and permeability. Salt in the Cambrian and Proterozoic, haa been penetrated 
" 

in s,;everal wells and it is thought that mostanti'olines have a salt ,core. 

Drilling in the south"::easte.rn part 'of t~e Amadeus Basin has 'a.lso 

shown the presence of Ordovic:ian sediments, but it has not been proved yet 

whetherth~se are cd~tinuous with the Cambro-Ordo"iic1an section of the 

'central Amadeus BaSin; the gravity-aeromagn~t1d piotUre suggests that they 
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are separated by a Proterozoic high from the main Amadeus Basin Ordovician

sequence.

Georgina Basin 

This basin hai-Eiiii-completely covered by geological surveys,

together with reconnaissance aeromagnetic and gravity surveys. Some

regional experimental seismic traverses have also been made. Seismic .

results are generally liciOr in.the.carbonate outcrop areas, and the best

results have been obtained in the'Toko Range area in the south-eastern part

of the basin where up to 15,000 feet (49575.m) of sediments have been shown

to underlie the Mesozoics of the Great Artesian Basin.

The limits of the main part of the Georgina Basin have been

established in the south east, by gravity and aeromagnetic surveys. The

basin has now been shown to extend westwards into the Wiso area and north-

wards intO the Daly River.areap. where thin Ordovician sediments:overlie- .

sediments of Middle Cambrian age.

Drilling has shown some sections of the carbonate rocks to have

excellent reservoir properties, and asphaltic residues have been found in

the vugs in the limestone and dolomite sections; small shows of

petroliferous gas have been found in a few wells. The carbonate section is

for the most part thin (less than 1,500 feet) in the northern part of the

basin, and has been too thoroughly flushed by artesian waters for

substantial oil accumulations to remain; the southern part of the basin is

more prospective with thickness of sediments up to 6,500feet (1,982 m) and

several closed structures visible.' .
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Bonaparte Basin 

Following the earlier gravity and aeromagnetic surveys, detailed

geological and seismic surveys have been completed. These have shown the

presence of up to 15,000 feet (4,575 m) of Cambrian, Ordovician, Devonian,

Carboniferous and Permian sediments. A number of wells have been drilled,

and a flow of gas at 0.4 MM m 3id was obtained from Lower Carboniferous rocks

in one well. These rocks are largely of marine origin and facies changes

occur across the basin.

The basin has been proved to extend north-westwards into the

continental shelf region; on land, the seismic results have been generally

of poor quality, but these have improved in the off-shore areas where

preliminary results of the marine seismic surveys have shown the presence

of a substantial thickness of sediments.

Canning Basin 

Extensive surveys of all kinds have been and are being conducted

over this large basin. Detailed seismic surveys have been completed in the

Fitzroy Trough and aeromagnetic and gravity surveys have been Carried out

in the southern part of the main Canning Basin. The seismic surveys south

of the Fitzroy Trough have shown that the southern margin of the Broome

Ridge, where some drilling has been undteraken, is faulted, and several

sub-basins have now been shown to exist on the southern side of the Broome

Ridge.

Geophysical surveys have shown the existence of a thick section of

non-magnetic rocks in the south-eastern part of the Canning Basin, which has

been named the Kidson Basin. Drilling on the north-western edge of this

basin and in the area south of the Broome Ridge has proved an interesting
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development of evaporites. Detailed exploration u~ing the vibroseis method 

has been done in the Fitzroy Trough, and has shown that the very large 

anticlinal structures in the Poole and St. George Ranges extend at depth 

below the surface structure. 

Oft-ShoEe Coast' ,Noi:~ .. Weet C8a.S~ 

Arafura Sea 

Some reconnaissance aeromagnetic surveys have been conducted and 

the planning of seismic surveys is now in progress. 

Timor Sea 

Semi-detailed aeromagnetic surveys and some widely spaced 

reconnaissance seismic lines have been,shot. 

Broome-Barrow Island 

Widely spaced reconnaissance aeromagnetic and seismic lines have 

been surVeyed , with det~led se_ismic sUrveys over" ~~l~cted areas. 

The work in the Timor Sea and Broome-Barrow Island areas was 

, prompted by the fact that from regional considerations' the atolls and reefs, 

in the area may have reflected 'structures; the seismic work has shown that 

only some atolls are associated with structure, and most of this structure 

seems to be controlled by faulting rather than fOlding. However', the oil~ 

field which has been found on Barrow Island is located on an anticline. No 

drilling has yet been done outside Barrow Island 'and, as no geology is 
, ' . 
,available'~'the po~sillilities of this ,vast area are as yet, unknown. 

Carnarvon Basin 

Following earlier ,detailed surveys, exploration in this basin has' 

been directed toaddi:tionai reconnaisl;lance'a.nd.detailed B~ismi~ surveys.' 
. . , . 

Reconnaissance in the southern part of the basin has had its emph~sis'on the' 
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sedimentation and structure in the Middle and Lower Palaeozoic section,

whereas detailed seismic surveys in the Rough Range, Cape Range and Barrow

Island areas have been directed to finding structures and pinchouts in

sediments of Mesozoic age. The oilfield on Barrow Island is producing

from sediments of Cretaceous and Jurassic age. Some aeromagnetic and

seismic surreys are being carried out in the area of Shark By and evidence

of the existence of a prospective section is indicated.

Perth Basin 

The whole of the Perth Basin has been covered by a semi-detailed

gravity survey, and most anomalies have been investigated by seismic

surveys. Some of the gravity anomalies have been shown to be related to

basement changes and not to structure. However, some closed structures are

present, but the majority of these have fault, not anticlinal, closure.

Some drilling has been done in the northern part of the basin and oil and

gas have been found in Permian and Jurassic sediments at Yardarino,

Arrowsmith and Gingin. Marine seismic surveys are now in progress in the

area of the Albrohos Islands.

• Papuan and. Northern New Guinea Basins 

During recent years there has been an increase in activity in

this region. Extensive marine seismic work has been and is being carried

out in the Gulf of Papua and a number of structures have been found. Three

wells were drilled on the Fly River on the stable:platform area on the western

side of the Aure Trough. Suitable reservoirs were found in Tertiary and

Cretaceous sediments, with traces of hydrocarbons, but testing indicated

that they had been thoroughly flushed with fresh water.,



Extensive field work ,is now in progress in the ooastal re~ons of 

the Territory of New Guinea,. Some marine reoonnaissanoe seismio surveys, 

have, been c~ied"out. 

3. DRILLING AND EXPLORATION STATISTTCS 

:en parallel with the increasing activity, expenditure has continued 
. . . .' 

to ~iseth:rough~ut' the period untier~ew:.'The C,ammanwealth Government .. . . . 

has continued' to assist in exploration through the Petroleum Search Subsidy 

Act, and payments under thi13 , -scheme have ,continued to expand. 'In 1964, 

certain changes 'were made 'in the administration of, the Act, whereby,welis 
. , 

which' were' drilled'wi thin' a certain ,radius of what had' been declared,' to be 

discovery wellswouldi for the' time being, not qualify. for subsidy. ,'The 

distances were 'as follows: 

20 miles, (32 .lon)'£rom a gas well 

30 miles (48 km) from an oil well 

40 miles (64 km)f'rom a gas field, 

50 miles (80.5 km) from an oil field 

The following table shows the trend in expenditure (in U.S. $) 

for exploration since 1959. 

, ' 

Private Commonwealth 
Year Govt. Subsid;y: 'Total Enterprise Pa;vment 

, , .... " ".~. • • , " .~ • 'r • 

, -

1959,' , ,13,183,126 1.341,596 ,1'4,525,322 
.... 
. ' .. - , 

1960 .. ,13 p 989 ~'3ao ' '1, 77'f', 264~ " ' ' 15,160,744 
" - ',,( 

196t '14,542,926 3,019,296 1'1,562,222 

, 1962 28,116,617 6,642,44? 34,819,059 
I, 

1963 32,754,064 11,781,513 :44, 535, 51~ 

, 1964 40,438,731 10,216,539 50,655,270 
-
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The expansion in field exploration which had. begun in 1959 :. 

has continued since the last Symposium, and this is clearlyaeen ~n the 

following tabulations: 

DRILLING AND COMP~IONS 
i 

~Number Number or Number of wells Footage Percentage 4verage T.D. 
. Year of wells oompleted subsidized . (metrage) cir footage of wells wells drilled a.s completed drilled subsidized comple~t)d 

producers I 

1959 52 1 12 120,391 42 2,212 ft. 
(36,121) (614.6 m) 

1960 24 ~ . 2 14 99,029 , ·11 (,419 ft~'" 
(30,203) 1,366'm) . 

1961 20 3 19 128,830 86 6,081 ft. 
(29,293) (1,855 m) . 

1962 10 10 63 408,511 11 (,873 ft. 
(124,595) i 1,486 m) 

1963 128 11 85 663,942 13 (,536 ft. 
(202,502) 1,383 m) 

1964 214 52 104 1,065,191 
(324,883) 

55 .. 4,613 ft. 
(1,425 m) 

TOTAL 618 85 291 2,485,900 -- --
(158,199) 

, 

',': 
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GEOLOGICAL AND GEOPHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

Year

Geological ^S S^Geophysical

R&R +
Detailed

Air-
-^photo

Reflection Refraction Gravity Magnetic

R&R Det. R&R Det. R&R Det. Ground Aero

1959 223i 17i 23 4 35 26-i ,
,_-

1960 1_50 33 49i- 14 .^-- 26 3
--- -^-

1961 218i la/ - 97-i- 62,1 2i 261 Ti - 30*

1962 297i 100i 195i 871- 26 a 11i -- 39i
Line-miles

-^. (1SO,
1963 329i 11C1 18414- 99 2* 1^. .73i- 47 1^- - 148, - 61 -8^-

_(239, 275).

1964 245Z 404
SS

167 81-1 _ 12i 67i 59i 21 91,^161
(146, 769)

+ R&R =.Regional and Reconnaissance:

_Although in. actual fact geological and geophySiOaI exploration

declined slightly - in .1964. when compared with that in 1963 it is expected

that there will be a further increase during the current year. In the current'

. season, 34 seismic parties are operating in the field.

In the report submitted to the Tehran Symposium in 1964 it'was
--

stated that in August of-that year, 16 rotary rigs were active throughout

the Commonwealth. This number has now risen to 28 and for the first time,

drilling is currently being undertaken in all States and Territories of the -- --
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PRODUCTION 

1. CRUDE OIL 

Commercial production of crude oil commenced a£ the Moonie field 

in Queensland in February, 1964, and the first oil trom the fi~ld was 

delivered to the seaboard terminal at Brisbane on 28th Maro.h,1964. The 

first shipment of Moonie crude to a refining company was made in May. To 

the end of 1964, production at the Moonie well-head had amounted to 1,487.000 

bbl. (236,423 kl.). Of this quantity 1,238~000 bbl. (196,812 klD) had been 

shipped-to Australian refineries at the end of the year. Moonie orude has an 
. 0 

A.P.I. gravity of 44.5 (0.8039 Sp. Gr.). 

2. NATURAL GAS AND CONDENSATE 

Since the end of 1961 there has been as~ll production of ~atural 

gas and condensate from two wells in Queensland. To this, small quantities ot 

the associated gas from Moonie oilfield have been added, beginning in the first 

quarter of 1964. The annual quantities involved- wereLis,s,.:;.;f'ollowsl 

Year Natural Gas Condensate 

1961 12, 186,000 c~. ft. 11 bbl. 
(345,107 m ) (1.75 kl.) 

1962 56,361,000 c~. ft (3 bbl. 
(1,596,143 m ) 6.84 kl.) 

.' 

1963 . . 95,726 ,000 c~. ft. 96 bbl. 
(2,710,960 m ) (13.86 kl.) 

1964 105,834,000 c~. ft. 189 bbl. 
(2,997,219 m ) (30.05 kl.) 
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TRANSPORTATION 

The pipeline constructed te transpert crude .oil frem the Meenie 

, field te the tank-terminal at J3ri.sbane represented the largest venture in 

oil pipeline censtruction so far undertaken in Australia. ' The'pilleline 

was commenceci in June~, 1963,: ,and wascrompleted 16 weeks later' in, early 

October~ It is 25.4 centimetres in diameter, and covers a distance of 

305 kilometres.. The cost of the pipeline was about At4.5million (U.S.$ 

10 million),~d i~ has a maximum delivery rate of-10,000 bid (1,590 ' 

kl/d) with one pumping, station. A four-pumping station installation 

could increase the capacity te 50,OOOb/d.(7,949 kl/a.).,, 

The longest petroleum ,pipeline previeusly constructed in 

Australia is .one built in Victoria te carry refined products between the 

~eelengrefinery and a bulk installation, in a suburb .of Melbourne. This 

pipeline runs a distance of 53 kilemetres arid is '20 .. 1 ~entimetres in 

diameter. 

Abeut 98 per center Australia's requirement for petroleum'is 

still imperted either as crude .oil, and ether refinery feedst ock or as .. 

refined products.. To the -present time, almost, all petroleum imperts 

have' been carried in overseas-owned and .overseas-registered tankers~' ' 

The carriage .of prOductsfrem Australian refineries areund the Australian 

ceast has, until recently, alse been mainly in fereign tankers .operating, 

in Australian waters under penilits fromtheC,ommenwealth Department 6f . . . '. '", . 

Shipping and Tra,nsport. , Bowever,~-sirice late 1963 an increaSing 

prepertien .of th.e'coast~ t~anspertatiori'of'petroleump~oducts-~, been 
. -- I· • 

by ,means .of Australian licensed vessels .. ' Thea_e, are .operating, under 

Australian conditions of employnient and currently are transperting 

'almost, all feedstocks and products shipped between 'Australian :,port~-;--~:-" 
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Some of these tankers are owned by independent Australian interests, while 

others are owned by both local and overs.eas-owned oil companies operating 

in Australia. 

Apart from some short pipelines, including that from Geelong to 

Melbourne mentioned above, inland transportation of petroleum products in 

Australia is by road and rail tankers. 

REFINING 

At the end of 1961, the crude oil distillation capaoity of the 

six Australian refineries then in operation was 16,810,000 kilolitres 
,. 

per year (307 .500 bbl~;;:q.':). At the end of 1964, following the 

commissioning of. one new refinery and additions to existing plant, the 

total crude oil distillation capacity had been raised to 20~560,000 

kilolitres per yea:r (374, 800 bbl/Sod.Q.~ In addition, various other 

extensions had been made to exisitng refineries, and several units Buoh 

as bitumen plants had been built apart from the main refineries. 

Total capital investment in the refining industry to 30th 

June, 1961, wasA£146.3 millio~ (U.S. 8327.7 million). By 30th June, 

1964, this had risen to A£204~1 million (U.S. $458.5 million). 

At the end of 1964, three refineries were operating in the 

Sydney area in New South Wales, two in Victoria at Altona (near Melbourne) 

and Geelong, one near Adelaide in South Australia, and one near Perth in 

Western Australia. One of the Sydney refineries is mainly Australian-

owned, while the other six are owned by overseas companies. 

Catalytic craoking units have come into operation at two of 

the Sydney refineries since 1961, and at the end of 1964 such units were 

operating at all but the South Australian refinery. All refineries 

operating at the end of 1964 were equipped with catalytic reformers. 



The South Australian refinery came into operation early in 1963. 

It has a yearly crude oil distillatio~ capacity of 2,300,000 kilolitres 

. (42~000 bbl/s.d.),:and'was built 'at a cost of about Ut6 million (U.S. 

$35.8 million). 

,The locations and crude oil distillation capacities of the 

seven .r.e..finetieB,~t:i!lg :i,n Australia at the. end of 1964 'are set out 

below~-

Company 

Australian Oil, 
Refining Pty. Ltd.· 

Boral Ltd. ' 

Sheil ,BefiiUng" 
, (Aust..) Pty. L1;d. 

I 

Shell Refining· ' 
(Aust.) pty. Ltd. 

Petroleum Refineries 
(Aust.) Pt~. Ltd • 
. ' '. . . '. . : ~ 
Petroleum Reflneries:{/-
(Aust.") pty. Lt~. 

'.. ..,' ',',., 
'. }.". :. ".: ~ .' ..... ... 

,B.P. Refinery " .' 
(Kwinana) Pty. Ltd. 

Location. or. 
. Rerinm,' 

,K~n(Sydney area), 
New South Wales 

Matrav11le (Sydney . 
area)" Bew South Wales,. 

Clyde (Sydney area), 
, ,New' South Wal.es 

Geelon€~ Victo~~a 

, Al to'na (near 
Melbourne), Victoria 

Adelaide, 
South Australia 

Crude Oil. 
Distillation, 

Capacity 

4,940,000 
(90,000) 

1~100,OOO 
(20:,009," 

1,180,000 
(21,500) 

3,290,000 
(60,OOO) 

,?,98Q,OOO 
(54,300) 

2,300,000 
(42,000) 

: Kwinana (near ,Pe11;b)," 4,7.70;000 
W~stern Australia (87,000) 

Kil.oliters-) 

per y-ear; I barrels per 
stream-> ,. 

,d8¥in ' 
arenthes~s . 

A recent 'develo:psie~t" of some.illlJ?Ortance _has: been the completion 

'since 1961 of" three new piantsf~ tJle' prQd~cticm, Qf p1.'e1IIi~ <l.1.1alliy 
, , , 

'. . . 

lubricat~ng oil ~e -~Ocks~ ,~ese plants are ·associated.with the, K'ilrnell', 
.. '. . . . .' . 

. ' . 

. Gee~ong ~dKwinaz1a,re!inerle~ aM bave,a Qombined capaoity of 364,,000 kl. 
1 . 

per year (6,,630 bbl/s.a~l. '!'hese are'1;he -fi.xl$t ~ts h,AustraJ-la.for the' 

produ<rt~on of;;pl"Smiwn. quali-t;y' lu~icant bl;tSe stocks. 
. '. .' .' 
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In 1963 and 1964, four bitumen plants were constructed apart from 

the main refineries, at Tovmsville (Queensland), Adelaide (South A:ustralia), 

Fremantle (Western Australia) and Hobart (Tasmania).· Another bitumen plant 

has been operating at Brisbane (Queensland) for some years.·· The advantage 

of these plants is that the feedstock which they process is easier to 

transport and handle than finished bitumen •. The establishment of the 

plants as close as possible to points of usage assists in reduoing costs, 

provided that demand for bitumen in the areas concerned is sufficient to 

ensure economic operation. All bitumen plants at present operating use 

feedstock prepared in Australian refineries. Plans have been announced 

·for the construction of a further plant at Darwin (Northern Territory). 

Australia's eighth refinery came into operation in July, 1965. 

This refinery is at Brisbane (Queensland), and is the first major refinery 

established in that State; It has a crude oil distiJ,lation capaoity of 

2,190,000 kl. per year (40,000 bbl/s.d.), and cost about A£21 million 

(U.S. $47 million) to construct. The refinery is operated by ail Australian

·owned company, Ampol Refineries Ltd. 

Two. further refineries are under constructicip. One of these is· 

being buil tat Brisbane, and when completed late in 1965, will be 

Queensland's second major refinery. The crude oil distillation capaoity 

will be 1,370,000 kl. per year (25,000 bbl/s.d.). 

The other new refinery is being built about 70 kilometres south 

east of Melbourne, and completion is expected during the first halfo! 1965. 

The initial crude oil .distillation capacity will be 1,650,000 k •. per year 

(30,000 bbl/s.d.). 

When the refineries under construction arecompleted,the total 

crude oil distillation capacity .in Australia will be about 25,770,000 kl. 
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~~ .. per year (469,800 bbl/s!d.), and there will beat least one major refinery 

". 

in each mainland·· st.a te 0 

.' Set out below are figures showing input of· crude oiL and other, .. 
· , 

refinery feedstock to Australian refineries, and 9utput· of refined 

products, for the calendar years 1961 to 1964 inclusive. 

Australian Refining Statistics 

(Kiloli tres ; barre Is .. in parentheses) 

Input of crude oil and 
other·:refineti_:i'eedstoek-.;l4,717,380 . 15,669,940 17,299,720 18,265,130 

Output of marketable 
products . 

.. Liquefied petroleum gas 
'(for fuel).' . 

Aviation gasoline 
~ .. 

.Moto.r spirit 

Pow~r'~erosene 

Aviation turbine fuel' '. 

Lighting kerosene 

Heating oil 

Diesel' oils .. 

Furnace fuel 

-" ~.:·Lubri'c~tini· oil' 
. base stock '-. 

Bitumen 

· .. Other'm#ketable. 
'. - ·.'produc·ts 

TO'tal marketable 
products 

1" ' . 

(92,578,000) (98,510,000)' (108,817 ,000) .( 1.14; 885 ,000 . 

80,190 119,950 
: (504 ,.000 ) (755,000) 

61,850 46,190. 
(389,000} ····(291,000) 

. .5 ,382 ,560 5,540,560 
(33,859,000) (34,852,000) 

·35,320 - ", 76,800 
. (222,000) . (483,000) 

·3'86,830 . 351,880 
(2,433,000) . . (2,,213,.000) 

140,060 " 120~ 120 
(88t,~) (756~OOO) 
. . 

'141,790 
(892,000) 

39,660 
'. (250,000) . .. 
. 5,976,390 

(37,592,000) 

1'14,370 . 
(719,000) 

)'61,950 
(2 ;277.,000) 

107,730 
(678,000) . 

189,900 
(1,195,000) 

44,.640 . 
~'.:. (21,31 ,.000) . 

6,443,1)0-
(40,526,000) . 

. 114,270 
(719,.000) 

'447,930 
(2,818,000) 

.' ~'46,760 
(923,9q9) 

Not Separately Available. 88,000· 
(553,000) " . " " 

-:-':- -3 ;063 ,150),051,000 
· . (19,268, OOb) . ( 19 , 192 , 000 ) 

3,992,430 
(25,11'4,000) 

4,565,340 . 
(28,718,000) 

.. :·24,310 . 16,760 
- :' ( 153,000 ).-:. (105,000) 

287,210 
· . ,(1,807,000) 

297~660 
(1,872,000) 

. . 

·3~238,230 
(20~369,000) 

5,109, t80 
(32,137,000) 

87,550 
(551;000) '. 

3,020,090 
(18,996,000) 

5,325,930 
(33,499,000) 

222,390 
(1,399,000) 

319,460 353,000 
(2,009,000) (2,220,000) 

. 95',820' 
(603,000)' 

140,810 .... ';'~ .294,250 310,600 
. -(886,000) '. (1,851,000) '(1,954,000) 

13,549,730 14,327,070 
(85,233,000) (90,123,000) 

. ~,.790,560 16,706,640 . 
(99,325,000)' (105,083,000) -" 

. .... --.... 
Source 1.- . Fuel Branch, Department of National Development 
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In 1961 total input of crude oil and other refinery feedstock to 

Australian refineries was 14,717,000 klo (92,578~000 bbl). By 1964, input 

had risen by 24.1 per cent to 18,265,000 kID (114,885,000 bbl.). Over the 

same period output of gasoline increased by 19.2 per cent to 6,488,000 kl. 

(40,807.000 bbl.); output of kerosenes by 26.1 per cent to 709,000 kl. 

(4;460,000 bbl.); and output of furnace fuel by 33.4 per cent to 5,326,000 

kl. (33,499,000 bbl.). Output of diesel oils did not alter significantly 

over the period, and in 1964 was 3,020,000 kl. (18,996,000 bbl.). 

Output of lubricating oil base stock rose from 24,000 kl. 

(153,000 bbl~) in 1961 to 222,000 kl. (1,399,000 bbl.) in 1964. 

Total output of marketable products was 23.3 per cent higher in 

1964 than in 1961, and amounted to 16.707,000 kl. (105,083,000 bbl.) in 

the latter year. 

MARKETING AND CONSUMPrION 

Distribution and m~ket;ing of petroleum products in Australia is 

carried out by eleven principaloompanies. Three of these are mainly 

Austral~an-owned', while the remainder are owned principally by overseas 

intere.sts. Two of the marketing companies have commenced operations in 

AuStralia. since 1961, namely Amoco Australia Pty. Ltd., and Phillips Oil 

Prod~cte Ltd. Both.these companies are subsidiaries of parent companies 

based in the United States. 

Distribution of petroleum products is from over thirty bulk 

8eaboard storage installations as well as from the refineries, and in 

turn from smaller inland installations. 

Retailing is principally from single-brand service stations. 

The service stations are usually either owned by the operators, or owned 

by oil oompanies and lease,d to the operators. 
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. I . '. 

The total capita! investment in dist:ributionand ·ma.rkert1ng· 

.' 'faciiiti~s:"in Australia to .. jO,th .. June, 1961 t was A£223.8 million (U.S. . . . .'. .' .' " .. 

$501.}· million)~: By.30th June, 1964t:th~. to~alhad:risento A£3.16.8 

. 'million :(U~S. $709.6miliion)~.· .... ; 

',.: . 

Set out below are figUres showing consumption of petrolenlrti 

products in Aus"traliain each of the calendar year 196~to 1964inclusiV'e. 

", . /.".', 

.. '",' 
. ' .... . .... 

....... 

'. :., ," " 

' ......... 
. ..... ' .... , 

~ .. ", .... ".' 

' .. " 

. ' ... 
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Consumption of Petroleum Products in Australia 
(Kilolitres; barrels in parentheses) 

Aviation gasoline 

Motor spirit 

Power kerosene 

Aviation turbine fuel 

Lighting kerosene and 
heating oil 

Automotive distillate 
- Inland 

Automotive distillate 
- Ships' Bunkers 

Industrial diesel fuel 
- Inland 

Industrial diese1 fuel 
- Ships' Bunkers 

Furnace fuel 
- Inland 

Furnace fuel 
"- Ships' Bunkers 

" Lubricants 

Bitumen (e) 

Other; products 

Total market sales 

Refinery fuel 

Total consumption ¢ 

1.2.§l 
110,340 

(694,000) 

.1.2§.f. 

105,960 
(667~000) 

5;855,830 6,285,600 
(36,836,000) (39,539,000) 

219,950 207,550 
(1,)84,000) (1,306,000) 

364,950 388,420 
(2,296,000) (2,443,000) 

273,130 277,350 
(1,718,000) (1,745,000) 

1,049,750 1,173,410 
(6,603,000) (7,381,000) 

25,650 
(161,000) 

29,320 
(184,000 ) 

817,870 864,180 
(5,145,000) (5,436,000) 

245,580 220,930 
(1,545,000) (1,390,000) 

1,762,500 2,021,990 
111p081~000) (12,719,000) 

1,258,720 
(1,916,000) 

267,110 
(1.680,000) 

291,610 
(1,812,000) 

301,990 
(1.899,000) 
12,851,040 

(80.836,000) 
1,000,320 

(6,292,OOq) 

1,160,900 
(7,303,000) 

296,830 
(1,867,000) 

297,610 
(111872,000) 

403,440 
(2.538,000) 
13,733,550 

(86.390.oo0j, 
1,152,220 

(72248,000) 

!2.2J. 
109.500 

(688,000) 

.19M 
127,210 

(800,000) 

6,736,120 7,307,980 
(42,371,000) (45,966,000) 

188.160 158,010 
(1,181,000) (994.000) 

430,670 498,320 
(2,709,000) (3,134,000) 

299,500 325,990 
(1,885,000) (2,050,000) 

1,364.530 1,578,060 
(8,583,000) (9,926,000) 

46,7·60 
(294,000) 

896,260 966,220 
(5,637,000) (6,077,000) 

212,040 212,410 
(1,333,000) (1,336,000) 

2,363,930. 2,875,950 
(14,869,000), (18,089,000) 

1,302,980 1,435.570 
(8,196,000)(9,030,000) 

312,860 
(1.967,000) 

309,710 
(1,949,000) 

338,540 
(2,129,000) 

358,330 
(2.254,000) 

508.520 617,380 
(3,199 1°°0) (~,88~,000) 
15,073,330 1 ,84 ,730 
(94,81GiOOO)(105.~63,000) 

1,398,820 1, 31,636 
(8,799.000) (10.265.000) 

13,851,360 
( 81 , 128,000) 

14,885,770 16,472,150 18,418,360 
(93,638,000) (103,611,000) (116,228,000) 

; . 
(e) estimated prIor to 1964 ¢ EXCludes refinery and storage losses 

and inventory changes. 
Source:- fuel Branch, Department of National Development. 
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.. The . co~sUmptio~' of market'able petroleum products, in Australia 

(excluding fuel used in refineries) in 1961 was 12,851 ,000 kl~ " 

(80,836,000 bbl.). By 1964, the figur'e had risen b;y 31.1 per cent to 

16,847,000 kl. (105,963,000 bbl.). Including refinery fuel, but excluding' 
", 

,refinery a.p.d storage losses, total consumption in 1964 ,was ,18,478,000 kl. 

(116,228,000 bbl.). 

Motorspi:rit ist~,e largest si~~ie item of refined' product 
. .. ; .... ' :. 

, consumption in Australia. , Usage of motor spirit increased by 24.8 PE!r 

cent froIll 5,8?6,000 kl. (36~836,000bbl.) in 1961 to 7,308,000 kl.' 

(45,966,,000 bbl.) in 1964. 

, Apart from. usage of'some miscellaneous prOducts, for which, 
'. ' . . 

separate figures ,cannot be made available, the highest rate of increase 

, for :a.ny single c;:ategor,yshown- in the, tableabo.ve was for automotive 

distillate. , Total consumption of automotiV e distillate increased by 51..1 

,per cent between 1961 and1964,toa,t'otal of 1,625,00,0 kl.'(10',220,000 
. . ... 

, bbl.). 'This' increase reflects the progressive dieselisation of Australian' 
" . .. 

railway" systemS ,and 'the increasing Uf;3e of automotive distillate in farm 

tractors and road transport. 

The only product for which a decline in consumption was recorded' 

, betwe,en 1961 and 1964 was' power kerosene. This indicates the displacement 

of power~erosene as fuel for farm tractos by automotibe distillate or 

, motor spirit 0 .', 

.... 

Tota1.-consumption of furnaCe fuel in 1964 including'deliveries 

:to local and ov~rseas ships 'bunkers '~a~4,J12,OOO kl. (27 ,,11,.9,000 bbl. )'" 

and increa~ed.'});y! 42 a per cent over the figure of, 3,02,1 ,000 kl. 
'·'oI~'I'.~ ~~''''''''·''.';C''fi ... P~t''''0f''''j,tf~'''''~~d:A¥tb"V:.'" ... 't' ~,{ . 

~~."'~)144.:~ .. _. >. ..:.' .. ~~~.'I!.i:!.!:j~Ao''l"a..o:.~',~.v.l't:~t 

.-"".--- ---- (1'9';00),000 bbl.) consumed in 1961. .Inland consumption increased at a 

higher rat e than bunker 'de 11 veries, having risen by, 63.? per ,; cemt from 

> ' 



1,163,000 kl. (11,081,000 bbl.) in 1961 to 2~816,000 kl. (18,089,000 bbl.) 

in 19640 These figures indicate the increasing use of this product, 

particularly for steam-raising in heavy industries such as steel-making 

and electricity generation. 

An increase of 36.5 per cent between 1961 and 1964 in the 

oonsumption of 'aviation turbine fuel reflects the increasing usa of civil 

aviation as an economical means of transport in Australia, where there are 

long distances between the main centres of population. Total usage of 

aviation turbine fuel in 1964 was 498,000 kl. (3,134,000 bbl.), and 

aviation gasoline consumption was 121,000 kl. (800,000 bbl.). 

Petroleum is providing an increasing share of the total Australian 

consumption of primary energy. In fiscal year 1963/64, petroleum provided 

41.4 per cent of primary energy consumed expressed in terms of black ooal 

,equivalent. In fiscal year 1960/61, petroleum's share at the primary 

energy market was 37.9 per cent. 

OVERSEAS TRADE 

1. IMPORTS 

In the past, the whole of Australia's requirement tor petroleum 

has b~en imported. The commenoement of corrnnercial crude oil production at 

the Moonie field in 1964 provided the first significant contribution towards 
I .;' , 

, . supplying this requirement from 1ndi~nous sources. However; Moonie orude 

will not supply more than about two per cent of total oonsumption and 

unless further large discoverie~ are made, Australia will oontinue to rely 

on imports. 
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Imports 'of Petroleum into Australia' ' " 

(Kilolitresjbarrels in parentheses) 

.1.2§.1 

Crude: oil and other 
. " refinery feedstock 

, 14,739,0.60. 
'(92,10.7 ,qCC) , 

15,40.3,860. '7~562,890 
(96,888',0.0.0.) '(110.,468,0.0.0.) 

.. ~.' 

Refined Products 

Aviation gasoline 57,890. 72,350. ' 
(364,0.0.0.) (455,0.0.0.) 

69,910. 
(440.,0.0.0.) 

Motor spirit 720.,80.0. 90.5,840. 
(4,534,0.0.0.) (5,697,0.0.0.) 

994,680. 
(6,251,0.0.0.) 

Power kerosene, - - -. 187,270. ' '140.,180 
(1,1"78,0.0.0.) (882,0.0.0.) 

75,,850. 
, , (417,0.0.0.) 

Aviation turbine fuel 10.0.,820. ' ' ' 1'21,750. 134,10.0. 
(634,0.0.0.) (767,0.0.0.) (847,0.0.0.) , 

Kerosene and refined 216,0.80. 20.7,110. 
burning oils ,n.e,' i. (1,359,0.0.0.) (1,30.3,000) 

194,0.10. " 
"( 1 ,220.,0.0.0.). 

Diesel oils .• I l "Res.idual oil.s and heavy , 
177,0.30. '261,320. 

(1,113,0.0.0.) (1,644,0.0.0.) 
distillates n.e. i. " ) 

10.2,280. 
(643,0.0.0.) 

65,330. 
(411,0.0.0.) 

, ' 

,Mineral lubricating 227,830. 237,730. 
',oils, (1,433,0.0.0.) (1,495,0.0.0) 

243,370. 
(1 ,531 ,0.0.0.) 

Petroleum and shale , 10.0.,40.0. 10.5,0.30. 
oils n.e.i~ (632,0.0.0.) , (660.,0.0.0.) 

114;590., 
(721,0.0.0.) 

. 

Total refined 1,788,120. 2,0.51,310. 1,994,720. 
products (11,247,0.0.0.) (12,90.3,0.0.0.) (12,547,0.0.0.) 

Total petroleum 16,527,1Elo. 17,455,170. 
import~' '( 10.3,954,0.0.0.) (10.9,791,0.0.0.) 

,19,557,610. " 
(123,0.15,0.0.0.) 

(u.S. ~PCCC) 232, ,160. '240.,181 262,118' 
F.C.B. Value of total, 
petroleum imports 
(A£'CCC) 10.3,64·3 ' 10.7,313 117,0.17 

n.e.i. ~,Not els,ewhere included 
. . . '. . , 

,; ·*'-Preliminary figures, 

Source' - CommonwealthStat1stfciaii, '. 
t:.': 

".- . 

, .1.2.§!* 

17,845,250. ' 
, ( 11 2 , 244 ,0.0.0. ) 

112,10.0. 
(70.5,0.0.0.) 

,1,125,280., 
(7,C78,QCC) 

43,170. 
(211;0.0.0.) 

120.,330. 
(757,0.0.0.) 

10.6,120. 
(667,0.0.0.) 

278,820. 
(1,754,0.0.0.) 

120,130. : 
(156,0.0.0.) 

,21,2,650. 
(1,338,0.0.0.) 

97,980. 
(616,0.0.0.) 

2,216,580. 
( 13 , 942 ,0.0.0. ) 

20.,0.61,830. 
,(126,186,0.0.0.) 

267',599 
, , 

119,464 
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In 1961 total imports of refinery feedstock and refined products 

into Australia amounted to 16~527,000 kl. (103,954,000 bbl.) ~ith a f.o.b. 

value of A£103.6 million (u.s. $232 million). In 1964, the volume of petrol$um 

imports had riseri by 21.4 per cent to 20,062,0001d. (126,186 p OOO bbl.). The· . 

f.o.b.value of total petroleum imports in 1964 was A£119.5 million (U.S. $267.1 

. million). 

Of the petroleum imported into Australia in 1964, 11.845,000 kl. . 

(112,244,000 bbl.) was crude oil and other refinery feedstock,and 2,217,000 kl. 

·(13,942,000 bbl.) was refined products. The relationship of refined produot 

imports to total petroleum imports has remained comparatively constant during 

each of· the years 1961 to 1964 inqlusive, i.e. batween 10,and 12 per cent of the 

total. 

The main sources of petroleum imports into Australia are the Middle 

East and South-East Asia, with comparatively small quantities coming from the 

Caribbean and other areas. In 1964, all refinery feedstock imported 1!lto 

Australia came from the Middle East and South-East Asia. 



Iran

- 27;040
(170,000)

2,298,330
(14,456,000)

1,413,380
(8,890,000)

4,289,850
(26,983,000)

Bahrain •

Qatar

Saudi Arabia

4, 031,530
(25,358,000)

- 596,400
(3,751,000)

30,550
(192,000)

140
(1,000)

- -4,658,620
(29,302,000)

• Malaysia.

Philippines

Other

Total South-East Asia

- 39.

Imports of Crude Oil and Other Refinery Feedstock into Australia - 1964 

Source 
^

Quantity (Kilolitres; barrels
-^ in parentheses)

(112,244,000)

Trucial States and
South Arabia

Total Middle East

 

165;p90 .-

•(666 t 000)
.-

13,186,630
' (82,942,000)

 

Total Imports of Refinery^17,845-,250•

Feedstock

Source:- Commonwealth Statistician (Preliminary figures)
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Motor spirit was the largest single item of refined products

imported, in each of the last four years. In 1964 motor spirit imports

totalled 1,125000 kl. (7,078,009 bbl.) i.eo just over 50 per cent of total

imports of refined products.

Imports of mineral lubricating oils, which had been increasing

until 1963, declined slightly in 1964, and Will decrease 'turther,as the

effect of production from the three new lubricating oil plants becomes.

evident.

2. EXPORTS 

Until 1963, cargo exports of refined products from Australia had

beewrising steadily. Exports in 1963 amounted to 2,732,000 ki. (17,185,000

bb.), excluding deliveries to ships' bunkers. The value of .thelie exports

was AE24.1 million (U.S. $54 million). In 1964, exports declined to 1,771,000

kl. (11,136,000 bbl.) with a value of AE16.1 million (U.S. $36 miliion).



Aviation gasoline

-Motor-spirit

Aviation turbine fuel

Kerosene and refined
burning oils n.e.i.

Diesel oils
_

Residual oils And heavy
distillates n.e.i.

Mineral lubricating oils

Petroleum and shale oils
n.e.i.

Total exports of
pstroleum-products----

P.O.B. Value (AL ,000)

(U.S. $ 1000)

n.e.i. --Not elsewhere inaluded

Preliini_ nallr 1.1.-gures
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Cargo BacTorts of Petroleum 'Products from Australia

(Kilolitres; barrels in parentheses)

1961 1962 • 1963 

2,330
(15,000)

• 231,470
-,(1 -4456, 000 ).

• 1964*

15,830
0% 000r

. .271- .,520-
798 10.00) -

3,910
(25,000),

.141,140^.

(880400L' -

2,710
(17,000)

228'1 700
(1 438,000).

.87,440 54,20o 77,790 45,920
(550,000) (341,000 (489,000 (289,000)

110,150 39,940 „39,120 _^11,750
(693,000) (251,000) (20,boo)

843,460 424,830:
1,71-6,690 2,345,370 (5,305,000) (24672,000)

.(i0,798,000/ 14,752,000)_ 1 1,01 ,990z • -988,210
(9,321,000) _,(6.;216,000).

7,100 7,160 • 54,620 63,490
(44,000) (45,000) (344,000) (399,000)

90 790- 1,450 4,920
(1,000) .^.(5,000) (9,000) .(31 1000)

2,208,820 2,592,510 2,732,230 1 ,770,530
T3>893,000) 16,307000) (17,185,000) (11,136,000)

214631- 22;618-777- -24,116._ 16,075

48,453 50,664 54,020 • 36,000

Source - Commonwealth Statistician

• The reason for the decline in exports from Australia in the most

recent year was that Nev Zealand's first refinery came into operation in May,
.^.^•.•..,^,^'

1964.. This has made New Zealand to a large degree self-sufficient in refined

pruducts, of which a considerable proportion had previously been supplied from

Avat;slian refineries.

The greater part of exports of petroleum products from Australia in

each of the past four years has consisted of diesel-oils and -residual oils.
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Together with the high proportion of lighter products such as motor spirit in

total refined product imports, this reflects the fact that the Australian

*fining pattern is heavier than the pattern of consumption.

Such exports ,Of.ga0Olines and kerosenes.aa have occurred in recent

years have been mainly in the nature of entrepot trade and imports have

expeeded exports of theseITOducts.

Apart from Newealand, Malaysia and Japan have been the main

destinations of exports of petroleum products from Australia, particularly

of residual oils.

PETROCHEMICALS 

Before 1961, the petrochemical industry in Australia was

comparatively small. In 1961 and subsequent years the industry hao been

expanded considerably.

There are hydrocarbon solvents plants associated with four of the

refineries in Australia. Four of the refineries also have sulphur recovery

units.

Apart from these, there are five petrochemical plants in Australie,

using refinery-producedetroleum fractions as feedstock. Some of the

feedstock is produced'4“ustralian refineries and some is imported from .

overseas.

One of the earliest petrochemical plants was established at Silver-

water (Sydney) in 1955' ^plant includes a thermal cracking unit in which

residual oil from Sydney refineries is used as raw material for the

manufacture of high.calorific gas. The greater part of the gas is sold for

use in Sydney's town gas supply, but a proportion is recovered as ethylene.

The ethylene is used in another plant at Silverwater for the manufacture of;

styrene monomer., :By-products from the cracking plant include crude aromatics,



rubber solvents, crude naphthalene and petroleum coke. Total cost of tbe two 

plants at Silverwater was A£4.5 million (U.S. $10 million). 

In late 1961, the first ,stages of a large petrochemical oomplex at 

Altona (Melbourne) ,came into operation. The key unit in the complex isa 

A£13 million (U.S. $29 million) plant which uses middle distillate from the" 

Altona refinery as feedstock. This plant includes a steam cracking unit, and 

produces ethylene and butadiene as the main chemical products. Other 

,petroleumfraction~ produced 'in th~'cracking process are used for blending with 

motor spirit and other petroleum products. The plant can produce up to about 

70,000 metric tons of ethylene and butadiene per year. 

The complex at Altona includes several other plants in addition to 

the primary proceSSing unit. The' total cost ot the complex was nearly A£30 

million (U.S. $67.2 million). The butadiene is sold to one of these plants 

for use in the manufacture of synthetic rubber. Ethylene is ~old to two other ' 

of the plants for use in making polythene, in·one.instance,.and ethylene 

dichloride and styrene'monomer in the' other. The ethylene dichloride is used 

in the manufacture of polyvinyl chloride and the styrene monomer in the 

manufacture of poIYstyrens.. Two new plants to produce polyethlene and 

polyst~en~, are planned for the complex. 

Also situated at Altona, but not associated with the complex, is 

Australia's first plant for the manufacture of carbon black, which commenced 

in 1959. The feedstock used is a heavy residual oil derived from refinery 

cracking plants. The carbon black is used for various purposes, the most' 

important being in the manufacture of natural and ~ynthetic ,rllbber products •. 

The plant has the capacity' to produce- about 33,500 metl:ic tons or carbon 

black per year. 
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In May. 1962, a. plant for the produetiG1l. ot!,etbylene Wa$ Q0mpleted 

in, Sydney at a eost c::U' about A£6 million (U.s. $!tJ.4 Iilillion)o This plant 

uses petroleum gases from Sydney refineries as feedstopk, and the ethylen~ 

JFoouced is SQld for use in the manufacture (!)]f' I>QlyethYl~,~ and ethyle:rw oxtd ... 

Produotion oapacity is about 25 9 000 metric tons per year~ 

Another petroohemioal plant commissioned in Sydney in July, 1964 ' 

uses light petroleum fractions as feedstock~ and produces ammonia and methanol. 

This plant cost about A£~6~ million (U.S. $1304 million) and has the oapacity to 

produce about 64,000 metria tons per yea;r" 

Other units assooiated with the petrochemical industry include a 

detorgent alkylate plant at Geelong (Victoria) and an eXPQxy resin plant in 

Sydpey. 

Among several new petroohemical plants planned or under oonstruction 

in Australia are the following'-

plants at Kwinana (Western Australia), Brisbane (Que,ensland) and Sydney 

(:New South Wales) ,Ifor the production from petroleum feedst,ock of ammonia 

for uSe in the fertilizer industry; 

a new cracking plant in. Syuney, which will use a petroleum ~eedstook to 

prdihl0e ethylen$, butadienE!, hea.vy aroma.tic oil for use as call'b<>n black 

feoostook, blending gasolinecmd other products; 

twq new plants in Sydney for the production of o arb on black from he~vy 

resid1.1.al oils; 

a k&tone solvents plant in Sydney to be operated in association with the 

Clylle refinery. 
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